am - is - are
1. We .......... in the classroom.
2. .......... you Bob?
3. What .......... your name?
4. How .......... you today?
5. Where .......... you from?
6. Sue, how .......... today? - I .......... fine, thanks. - She .......... fine.
7. What colour .......... the board? - It .......... green.
8. What colour .......... your new jeans? - They .......... black.
9. Where .......... my shoes? - They .......... under your bed.
10. This .......... my English book.
11. I think English .......... easy.
12. Yes, but French and Spanish .......... difficult.
13. ........ you happy? - Yes, I .......... .
14. .......... she tired? - Yes, she .......... .
15. This .......... my dog. It .......... a nice dog.
16. How old .......... you? - I .......... twelve.
17. When .......... your birthday? - It .......... in November.
18. That .......... a difficult question.
19. I think I .......... hungry.
20. Where .......... the girls? - They .......... in their room.
21. .......... you ready? - Yes, I .......... .
22. Where ........... my keys? - I think they .......... on the kitchen table.
23. This .......... Paul. He .......... my best friend.
24. My English books .......... on my desk.
25. I .......... Tony and this .......... Sam.
26. .......... a Porsche an expensive car? - Yes, it .......... .
27. What colour .......... Sandy´s schoolbag? - It .......... black and white.
28. How much .......... the blue trousers? - They .......... £ 50.
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am - is - are
1. We are in the classroom.
2. Are you Bob?
3. What is your name?
4. How are you today?
5. Where are you from?
6. Sue, how are today? - I am fine, thanks. - She is fine.
7. What colour is the board? - It is green.
8. What colour are your new jeans? - They are black.
9. Where are my shoes? - They are under your bed.
10. This is my English book.
11. I think English is easy.
12. Yes, but French and Spanish are difficult.
13. Are you happy? - Yes, I am .
14. Is she tired? - Yes, she is .
15. This is my dog. It is a nice dog.
16. How old are you? - I am twelve.
17. When is your birthday? - It is in November.
18. That is a difficult question.
19. I think I am hungry.
20. Where are the girls? - They are in their room.
21. Are you ready? - Yes, I am .
22. Where are my keys? - I think they are on the kitchen table.
23. This is Paul. He is my best friend.
24. My English books are on my desk.
25. I am Tony and this is Sam.
26. Is a Porsche an expensive car? - Yes, it is.
27. What colour is Sandy´s schoolbag? - It is black and white.
28. How much are the blue trousers? - They are £ 50.
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